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WHEN THE SAINTS GO MARCHING IN

TRADITIONAL

\[ \text{\textcopyright 2007 by MUSICNOTES, INC. All Rights Reserved} \]

1. Oh, when the saints go marching in, oh, when the
2. And when the sun \( \text{\textsuperscript{†}} \) refuse to shine, and when the
3. Oh, when they come, on Judgment Day, oh when they

4.-10. See additional lyrics

\[ \text{\textsuperscript{†} "begins" is often substituted for "refuse."} \]
Additional Lyrics

4. When Gabriel blow that golden horn
   When Gabriel blow that golden horn
   Lord I want to be in that number
   When he blows that golden horn

5. When they go through them Pearly Gates
   When they go through them Pearly Gates
   Lord I want to be in that number
   When they go through Pearly Gates

6. Oh when they ring them silver bells
   Oh when they ring them silver bells
   Lord I want to be in that number
   When they ring them silver bells

7. And when the angels gather 'round
   And when the angels gather 'round
   Lord I want to be in that number
   When the angels gather 'round

8. Oh into Heaven when they go
   Oh into Heaven when they go
   Lord I want to be in that number
   Into Heaven when they go

9. And when they're singing hallelu
   And when they're singing hallelu
   Lord I want to be in that number
   When they're singing hallelu

10. And when the Lord is shakin' hands
    And when the Lord is shakin' hands
    Lord I want to be in that number
    When the Lord is shakin' hands